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JessicA  H.
BrAzil

those days gave me 
unforgettable experiences 

which i will remember for all my 
life. the teachers were helpful and 
professional while the classmates 
from all over the world were 
friendly and enthusiastic. i did not 
only get to know psychology and 
»Deutsch« but also the unique 
german culture and european 
culture. if i had another chance 
without hesitation i would choose 
the Fss program again. 

DAviD  l.
costA  ricA

Frankfurt summer school is 
so far my best experience of 

travelling, studying and going 
abroad at once. i am so glad i 
came to Frankfurt! it was not 
only four weeks of studying. the 
most important thing for me was 
meeting people from all over the 
world with different experiences 
and views of life and worldviews. 

FFs was one of the greatest 
experiences i have ever had. 

i took part in the legal studies 
program and could experience 
international perspectives on law, 
as we had colleagues from all over 
the world. in the seminars very 
interesting and contemporary 
topics were debated and the 
professors were always very 
helpful. thanks to the summer 
school team we had a fantastic 
summer in Frankfurt.

YulAn  F.
cHinA

if i were to say something about 
my experience in Frankfurt 

summer school, it is definitely 
the quality and knowledge of 
german teachers. they encourage 
discussion about every topic, 
taking advantage of the variety 
of cultures and legal systems 
that were represented in the 
Programme. As a latin American 
student it does not only change the 
perspective of  continental law.

eliskA  M.
czecH  rePuBlic

contAct DetAils

Frankfurt summer school
international office 

summerschool@em.uni-frankfurt.de

goethe university Frankfurt 
campus Bockenheim   
Bockenheimer landstr. 133
D-60325 Frankfurt am Main, germany  

telefon: +49 (069) 798 1 72 47 

Find out more about Frankfurt summer school 
on our website:

www.summerschool.uni-frankfurt.de ti
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FrAnkFurt  suMMer  scHool  oFFers  seMinArs 
in  seven  DiFFerent  trAcks:

legAl  stuDies (4 weeks)
»lAw  AnD  gloBAlisAtion«

PsYcHologY (4 weeks) 
»sociAl  PsYcHologY  AnD  orgAnisAtionAl  BeHAvior« 
 
linguistics (4 weeks) 
»reseArcH  MetHoDs  in  linguistics« 
 
genDer stuDies (2 weeks)
»DecolonisAtion  AnD  FeMinisMs« 

sociAl  sciences (2 weeks)
 »eleMentArY ForMs oF sociAl liFe «

nAturAl  AnD  liFe sciences (4 weeks)
 »evolution,  BioDiversitY  AnD  gloBAl  cHAnge« 

coMPuter  science,  PHYsics  AnD  Ai (4 weeks)
»suPercoMPuters  AnD  suPerPHYsics  -  FroM  
ArtiFiciAl  intelligence  to  BlAck Holes« 

PrActicAl  DetAils 

Application deadline:  30 April 2019

Programme fee:  €  2,100 (early bird rate: € 1,900)

students registered at one of our partner universities 

will receive an attractive discount. 

Please contact us for details.

gerMAn  courses

in addition to your subject specific academic programme, optional 
german language courses are offered on different levels. Beginners 
and advanced learners become acquainted with german language 
in small study groups of around ten students. this group size 
guarantees convenience and optimal learning conditions, leading to 
excellent personal progress. 

citY  oF  FrAnkFurt

Frankfurt is a place like no other. with 750.000 inhabitants Frankfurt 
is the fifth-largest city of germany and one of the biggest european 
hubs for finance, culture, academic education, tourism and 
transportation. 

today it is the most international german city. the open and 
hospitable atmosphere in Frankfurt stems from its centuries-old 
role as an international trading centre. this liberal and democratic 
tradition of the city may be one reason for the fact that people from 
very diverse cultures have lived here in peace with one another for a 
long time. they have all contributed to making this city shine slightly 
different from every angle.

culturAl  ProgrAMMe

the renowned academic course programme is complemented by 
a variety of educational study tours in and around Frankfurt am 
Main as well as weekend trips to historical towns like Heidelberg 
and strasbourg in France, also an optional opportunity to visit 
Berlin. combined with our carefully selected cultural and social 
events these trips offer you valuable insights into cultural life in 
germany and europe. 

especially these extra curricular events create bonds between 
fellow students - embedding you in a vivid and inspiring 
international community of interconnected people.

Heidelberg

eu Parliament in strasbourg

closing ceremony in Frankfurt

Berlin

guest House goethe university
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